
Sharing Critical Information and
Best Practices From Pre-Deployment

to Veterans Care
The health and well-being of our Warriors-- and 

their families—is of paramount importance dur-
ing wartime and peacetime. And with today’s 
expanded scope of operations, military healthcare 
is branching out in more directions than ever 
before.

The Military Healthcare Convention & 
Conference is at the pulse of progress. This exclu-
sive forum enables professionals on every level to 
keep current with the latest developments and the 
most pressing priorities:

* Cutting-edge treatment of traumatic brain 
injury

* A proactive approach to mental and behavioral 
health

* Pre-deployment planning, rehabilitation and 
post-deployment follow-up

* Upgrading family and veteran care
* Transitioning to electronic health records 

to foster interoperability across the entire con-
tinuum.

Stellar speakers will lead practitioners and 
administrators through the latest issues, treat-
ments, techniques and medical solutions to meet 
the unique challenges faced by the military health 
community. The innovative forum combines in-
depth workshops and interactive sessions, comple-
mented by demonstrations of the latest technolo-
gies and products geared to the needs of the entire 
spectrum of disciplines

Who’s Exhibiting
The leading medical suppliers will be at MHCC 

to discuss how their equipment, products, treat-
ments and services can best meet your chal-
lenges.

Admission to the exhibits is Free!
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(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
Senior Airman Daniel Worsham, 81st Medical Operations Squadron emergency medical technician; Tech. 
Sgt. Matthew Worsham, 81st MDOS noncommissioned officer in charge of the cardiac cath lab and a 
respiratory therapist with the critical care air transport team; and 1st Lt. Angelica Worsham, 81st MDOS 
physician assistant in the family health clinic, pose for a family photo in front of the Keesler Hospital at 
Keesler Air Force Base, Miss. Airman Worsham and Sergeant Worsham are brothers. Sergeant Worsham 
is married to Lieutenant Worsham.

Air Force is Worsham family business
By Steve Pivnick

81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, Miss. — It’s not 
unusual for a married active-duty Air Force couple to 
be assigned together. But there are three Worshams 
wearing blue at Keesler, all members of the 81st 
Medical Operations Squadron.

First Lt. Angelica Worsham is a physician assis-
tant in the family health clinic. Her husband, Tech. 
Sgt. Matthew Worsham, is noncommissioned officer 
charge of the cardiac cath lab and a respiratory thera-

pist with the critical care air transport team. Matthew’s 
brother, Senior Airman Daniel Worsham, is an emer-
gency medical technician who works with Angelica 
in the family health clinic. Their younger brother, 
Airman 1st Class David Worsham is completing con-
tracting technical school at Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas, and will be stationed at MacDill AFB, Fla.

Angelica, Matthew and their 4-year-old daugh-
ter, Isabella, arrived at Keesler in July 2007. Daniel 
joined them in 2009 for his first Air Force assign-

 See Conference page 6

 See Family page 6
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(US Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/HIPAA Complete)

Marine Wounded 
Warrior Battalion-West
(Right) Marine Cpl. Toran Gaal, assigned to Naval Medical Center San Diego’s 
(NMCSD) Marine Wounded Warrior Battalion-West (WWBn-W) detach-
ment, walks on his new prosthetics in NMCSD’s Comprehensive Combat and 
Complex Casualty Care facility. This is the second time Gaal is walking since he 
lost both his legs on June 26, 2011 from an Improvised Explosive Device while 
deployed to Sangin Afghanistan. 
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USAMITC’s Fellowship Program continues to show joint direction
By Kenneth Blair Hogue,
USAMITC Public Affairs

FORT SAM HOUSTON, TEXAS 
— With the Military still continuing 
to move in a more joint service opera-
tional direction, the U.S. Army Medical 
Information Technology Center 
(USAMITC) continues to come on 
strong in its contribution in this effort 
with a path already established with its 
Fellowship Program.   

“The Fellowship Program gives us an 
opportunity as medical administrators to 
work jointly with the Army to improve 
our understanding of joint operations, 
as well as to increase our ability to 
successfully lead the Air Force in medi-
cal information technology operations,” 
said Air Force Capt. Todd Roman, 
USAMITC’s current Air Force Fellow 
and the third officer to participate in this 
prestigious command program.

With the Fellowship Program, 
USAMITC hosts an officer from anoth-
er branch of the Military on a one-year 
rotation to provide an indepth learning 
experience for the officer and to share 
knowledge gained in operations of the 
information technology enterprise.

“We’re here to improve our own per-
sonal leadership and technical skill sets 
so that when we return to the Air Force, 
we can take those lessons back and be 
a medical treatment facility chief infor-
mation officer or a higher headquarter 
staff officer with a broader knowledge 
base to draw upon,” Roman said.

Roman, who has a degree in 
Accounting, was a certified public 
accountant for several years before join-
ing the Air Force.  While stationed at 
Wilford Hall Medical Center, his first 
assignment, he had two large projects 
he worked on for the Chief Information 
Officer.

“One of those was working with the 
Chief Information Officer for Brooke 
Army Medical Center, to draft the BRAC 
(Base Realignment and Consolidation) 
Memorandum of Understanding 
(MOUs) that would lay out the vision of 
how the Medical Information Services 
Divisions would operate jointly post-
BRAC,” said Roman.  In addition, he 
was required to review each departmen-
tal MOU for technical feasibility, “I met 
with counterparts from the other ser-
vices and ensured these memorandums 
would meet the intent of BRAC as well 
as be possible within the confines of 
Military jointness.”

Roman deployed to Iraq, and then had 
a tour at the Kelly Clinic on Lackland 

Air Force Base as a Group Practice 
Manager.  He later transferred to Royal 
Air Force Base Lakenheath in England, 
and was there for a tour before return-
ing to San Antonio after being select-
ed for the Air Force Fellowship at 
USAMITC.

Roman said the fellowship selection 
process was very competitive.  “There 
are only 35 available opportunities for 
approximately 900 personnel within my 
career field,” said Roman.  “When I 
saw the possibility to work within my 
passion for the Medical Information 
Services specialty, I set out to come 
back to San Antonio to further my joint 
lessons and help my career progression 
simultaneously.”  Coming back to San 
Antonio also worked out well for his 
wife who is also an Air Force member.  
With her being active duty, it gave her a 
chance to be stationed here as well.

After an officer is selected for the 
program, USAMITC screens a potential 
officer to determine their objectives, 
experience level, individual skills and 
qualifications.  Later, USAMITC then 
places the officer with an operating 
division or office to assume a respon-
sible and most challenging and reward-
ing position.  The officer is then rotated 
into jobs that best utilize their skills and 
experience and provide them with a 
view of enterprise systems management 
at the operational level.

USAMITC provides one rotation, or 
two positions, within their year-long 
placement in the program.  The offi-
cers are also provided access to docu-
mentation, standard operating proce-

dure, technical information and other 
project information as required, giving 
them a chance to learn another Military 
branch’s way of handling business prac-
tices.

Since coming to USAMITC, Roman 
identified and made it clear he wanted 
to work on and improve business opera-
tions.  “They placed me in Sustainment 
Division to work on joint projects.  This 
gave me a chance to work on my joint 
project management skills,” he said.  
“I’ve been working on joint projects 
with Project Manager Joe Tolentino and 
his team.”  With Roman being an Air 
Force Officer, he says he brings a little 
something different to the table.  “The 
Air Force and the Army have some-
times very different ways of operating.  
By bringing an Air Force perspective, 
I help the team understand other ways 
of accomplishing the same objectives,” 
he said.

“His insight on Air Force medical 
operations and clinical support, both 
in-garrison and deployed, is guiding 
our efforts towards success, and ensures 
we provide the best service possible to 
the war fighter and the Military fam-
ily,” said Joe Tolentino of USAMITC’s 
Sustainment Division and the Military 
Health System Joint Active Directory 
(MHS-JAD) Project Manager who’s 
been working closely with Roman.  
“Todd (Roman) brings a strong cus-
tomer focus and a different joint per-
spective beneficial to USAMITC,” he 
continued.  “As part of the email migra-
tion planning effort for the Joint Task 
Force National Capital Region Medical 

(JTF-CAPMED), Todd’s recommenda-
tions for early proactive communication 
and scheduling will help clinics prepare 
to support their patients during this 
transition.”

The joint projects Roman has been 
working on are centered around mov-
ing various information systems into the 
MHS-JAD to include the efforts in sup-
port of JTF-CAPMED.  These efforts 
directly support several hundred thou-
sand patient visits and several thousand 
admissions each year.

“Captain Roman is providing invalu-
able insight, service and direct support 
to the MHS Joint Active Directory 
Sustainment Management team,” said 
Tolentino.  “As part of the fellowship 
program, Todd is not only learning 
about USAMITC’s project and sustain-
ment management processes, he is also 
contributing to improving those pro-
cesses as they relate to working closely 
with Military Health System, Navy, and 
Army organizations on joint medical 
initiatives and sustainment operations.”

“Although he may be here “on loan” 
as part of the Air Force Fellowship 
Program, Captain Roman is a fully 
vested member of the MHS JAD 
Sustainment Management team,” said 
Tolentino.  “We’ll be sorry to see him 
go.”

Roman hopes to capitalize on his 
experience here.  “The bottom line is to 
utilize what I learn here, and take it back 
to the Air Force to help improve upon 
Air Force systems and develop future 
Air Force leaders,” he concluded.

U.S. Army photo by Kenneth Blair Hogue
Fort Sam Houston, TX.  Air Force Capt Todd Roman, USAMITC Fellow, right, strategizes with Mr. Joe Tolentino, 
USAMITC Sustainment Division Project Manager, left, and Army CPT Dwayne Williams, USAMITC Sustainment 
Division Systems Analyst.
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Cpl. Marcus Chischilly, a Marine 
assigned to Wounded Warrior Battalion-
West takes off from the start line dur-
ing a cycling time trial as part of the 
Paralympics Military Sports Camp 
held at Fiesta Island. Wounded, ill and 
injured service men and women, includ-
ing Afghanistan and Iraq war veterans 
are participating in the camp. The event 
introduces Paralympics sports such as 
archery, basketball, biathlon, cycling, 
rowing, sitting volleyball, strength and 
conditioning, swimming and track and 
field to service members. The U.S. 
Olympic Committee sponsors the camp. 

Cpl. Marcus Chischilly, a Marine assigned to Wounded Warrior Battalion-West 
comes around the turn for lap 2 of 3 during a cycling time trials event as part 
of the Paralympics Military Sports Camp held at Fiesta Island. Wounded, ill or 
injured service men and women, including Afghanistan and Iraq war veterans, 
are participating in the camp. The event introduces Paralympics sports such 
as archery, basketball, biathlon, cycling, rowing, sitting volleyball, strength 
and conditioning, swimming and track and field to service members. The U.S. 
Olympic Committee sponsors the camp. 

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Chad A. Bascom/Released)

Paralympics 
Military 
Sports Camp

U.S. Army 
dedicates 
new wideband 
satellite 
communications 
operations center

COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. 
— The U.S. Army Space and Missile 
Defense Command / Army Forces 
Strategic Command (USASMDC/
ARSTRAT) dedicated a new 
Wideband Satellite Communications 
Operations Center (WSOC) during a 
ceremony at 2 p.m., March 7, at the 
United States Army Garrison Fort 
Detrick, Frederick, Md.

The 27,244 square-foot state of the 
art building was completed under 
contract by the Baltimore Corps of 
Engineers, Fort Detrick, Md., earlier 
this summer at a cost of $10.5 mil-
lion.

The facility is the second of four 
new WSOCs located world-wide. 
This Center serves as the new home 
for Army Space Soldiers of Alpha 
Company, 53rd Signal Battalion, 
1st Space Brigade. These Soldiers 
serve as controllers of the Defense 
Satellite Communications System 
(DSCS) and Wideband Global 
Satellite-Communication (WGS) 
satellite constellations.

The purpose of this new facility is 
to provide Alpha Company control-
lers increased capabilities to control 
the communications payload and 
communications transmissions of 
the DSCS and WGS constellations. 
The system is composed of sat-
ellites, users, controllers, planners, 
and managers. Four WGS satellites 
are currently on orbit. A single WGS 
spacecraft has as much bandwidth as 
the entire DSCS constellation.

Lt. Gen. Richard Formica, 
USASMDC/ARSTRAT Com-
manding General, and other com-
mand leaders are scheduled to speak 
on the importance of this new facil-
ity and the role the Army is playing 
today in the area of Space-based 
capabilities, as well as be available 
for comment and interviews after-
wards. Demonstrations and tours of 
the facility are also being scheduled 
after the ceremony.
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   (U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/HIPAA Complete)

Donating blood
Above: Builder Constructionman McAllen Rivera donates blood at Naval Medical Center San 
Diego’s blood donor center. A single pint of blood can save three lives. 

Below: Chief Hospital Corpsman Frank Vagnoni has his blood pressure checked prior to donat-
ing blood at Naval Medical Center San Diego’s blood donor center. A single pint of blood can 
save three lives. 

March is American 
Red Cross Month

About Red Cross Month
Each year, the president of the United States pro-

claims March “Red Cross Month”

How did this tradition come about?
Since Clara Barton created the American Red Cross in 

1881, it was largely dependent for publicity and funds 
on the spontaneous support of people who learned 
of catastrophic events and the Red Cross response to 
them. News of an event broke. The American Red 
Cross rushed to the scene with help. People around the 
country came forth with outpourings of volunteer assis-
tance and donations of funds and supplies.

A change occurred in 1917, when the United States 
entered World War I. After declaring war, President 
Woodrow Wilson ordered the American Red Cross to 
raise funds to support its aid to the military and civil-
ians affected by war, as Congress had mandated. In 
response, the Red Cross held its first national War Fund 
drive in June 1917 and set as its goal $100 million, an 
astoundingly large sum at the time. The public response 
was immediate and overwhelming.

After the War, the Red Cross decided to make the 
Roll Call an annual membership and fundraising drive. 
In addition, it conducted special appeals from time to 
time in response to major disasters. In November 1941, 
with war in Europe, the Red Cross conducted a highly 
successful 25th Annual Roll Call. A few days later, 
the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor and the United 
States entered World War II. The American Red Cross 
responded immediately by declaring a War Fund cam-
paign. By June 1942, it had raised more than $66 mil-
lion.

In 1942, President Franklin D. Roosevelt declared the 
month of March 1943 as “Red Cross Month.” The Red 
Cross set a goal of $125 million, the largest amount 
ever requested in one campaign by any American 
organization. Again, the response was overwhelming. 
It took less than six weeks to reach the target. By June 
1943, donations totaled nearly $146 million. Roosevelt 
called it “the greatest single crusade of mercy in all of 
history.”

As part of the tradition, the President customarily 
issues a proclamation each year declaring March as Red 
Cross Month.

This Red Cross Month, we are asking everyone to 
join us! Because of you, the Red Cross can respond to 
nearly 200 neighborhood emergencies every day. The 
Red Cross works tirelessly to provide help and hope 
when people need it most, and we are grateful for the 
public support that enables us to continue our work, 
here at home and abroad.
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H Family
Continued from page 1
ment. Matthew and Angelica, both 
enlisted at the time, met at Andrews 
AFB, Md., where they worked in the 
hospital intensive care unit. They have 
been assigned together for seven years.

Angelica, from Linden, N.J., enlisted 
in the Air Force in 1998 “to go to school.” 
In addition to Andrews and Keesler, she 
has been assigned to Langley AFB, Va., 
MacDill and Eglin AFBs, Fla., and Fort 
Sam Houston in San Antonio. She con-
siders the assignment at Andrews the 
most memorable, since, “That’s where 
the magic all began!”

Angelica said, “This is a once-in-a-
lifetime career opportunity. Having a 
support system and someone reliable 
you can trust is priceless, but we’re sad 
that eventuallyit will have to come to 
an end.”

Matthew and Daniel are natives of 
St. Augustine, Fla. Matthew entered the 
Air Force Sept. 18, 2001. “I was in the 
delayed enlistment program and went 
to basic training a week after the 9/11 
attacks. My parents are former active-
duty Air Force, so I had planned to join 
from a young age. I wanted the opportu-
nity for education and training, as well 
as the ability to travel.”

He has served at Andrews and Keesler 
and has six deployments to his credit, 
including Turkey, Haiti, Germany, Iraq 
and Afghanistan.

Matthew said, “I talked Daniel 
into enlisting more than three years 
ago. When he went to basic, he was 
guaranteed a medical job and placed 
Keesler as his No. 1 base selection on 

his ‘dream sheet.’ Luckily, he got the 
assignment.”

He continued, “It is a true blessing to 
be stationed together. Often you don’t 
get to see family unless you go home 
on leave. It’s great for Isabella to have 
her uncle living so close. It’s wonderful 
to be able to see each other every day 
while we work together in the hospi-
tal.”

Matthew noted, “Every assignment 
brings great memories. Andrews is 
where I met my wife and had a beauti-
ful daughter. All six of my deployments 
are special to me as they involved flying 
our critically-injured comrades home. 
Keesler gave me the opportunity to run 
a successful cath lab and the ability to 
be close to my brother again.”

Daniel explained he enlisted in the 
Air Force in January 2009 because “I 
wanted to serve my country. My parents 
and older brother are Air Force veterans 
and I felt it best suited me.”

In addition to his duties in the family 
health clinic, Daniel also trained for 
and served in the Keesler Honor Guard. 
He remarked that attending younger 
brother David’s recent basic training 
graduation with his father and brother 
was a moving experience and being at 
Keesler with Matthew and Angelica “is 
awesome! Not only are we all assigned 
here, we are in the same squadron. To 
be able to go around the corner and see 
my brother isn’t something everybody 
gets to do here every day. So we are 
pretty lucky to have the opportunity, 
not to mention, I get to watch my niece 
grow up!”

MHCC serves the information needs 
of the full spectrum of military health 
professionals…

* Surgeons
* Physicians
* Nurses
* Physician Assistants
* Medics/Corpsmen
* Technicians
* Case Managers
 * Trainers
* Occupational Therapists

* Rehabilitation Specialists
* Psychologists/ Social Workers
* Hospital Managers & 

Administrators
* Records Managers
* Health Services
* Research & Development
* Pharmacists
* Procurement Specialists
...from all service branches, organiza-

tions and the medical community
 * Department of Defense (DoD)
* US Army (USA)
* TriCare
* Military Health Systems (MHS)

* US Coast Guard (USCG)
* Veterans Health Administration
* Public Health Services

* US Navy (USN)
* US Air Force (USAF)
* Hospitals
* Defense Center of Excellence for 

Psychological Health & Traumatic 
Brain Injury

Learning Objectives:
MHCC Overall Learning Objectives
* Discuss the latest tactics, strategies, 

technologies, systems, treatments, pro-
cesses and services for patient care

* Integrate advancements in the con-
tinuum of care (from pre-screening to 
reintegration) for military personnel 
and their families into existing treat-
ments/programs

* Explain best practices and new 
developments in battlefield healthcare 
treatment of injuries

* Create a multidisciplinary approach 
for combating post-deployment mental 
health problems of servicemen

* Describe techniques to integrate 
electronic health records systems

H Conference
Continued from page 1

(U.S. Air Force photo by Kemberly Groue)
Mike Hart, 81st Medical Operations Squadron molecular genetics technolo-
gist, prepares samples to do real time polymerase chain reaction testing at 81st 
Medical Group’s genetics center, Keesler Air Force Base, Miss., Feb. 17, 2012.

Keesler genetics lab 
helps doctors, patients fight

By Steve Hoffmann
81st Training Wing Public Affaris

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, 
Miss. -- Many times, medicine is a war 
- doctors helping patients or parents of 
patients fight against whatever disease 
or condition they may be up against. If 
that’s true, geneticists would be your 
CIA operatives, your undercover agents 
providing valuable intelligence on the 
adversary.

And here at Keesler, the Air Force 
Medical Genetics Center would be the 
central intelligence agency for the entire 
Department of Defense. Doctors from 
around the world can call on the genet-
ics center to perform laboratory tests 
that will help them understand what’s 
really going on -- who’s the enemy, 
where the fight is and the most effective 
course of action.

Chartered in 1979, the genetics lab 
was established to be a comprehensive 
genetics center with three missions -- 
provide clinical services, lab testing 
and be a source of expertise to the Air 
Force for consultation.

According to Col. Michael Bashford, 
81st Medical Operations Squadron, the 
clinical portion of the genetics center 
has shrunk. But with the advent of 
the entire human genome having been 
mapped, laboratory testing has seen 
huge growth over the last decade. Along 
with that growth, the different kinds of 
tests and screenings the genetics center 
can offer have grown as well.

“Clinical services is part of what we 
do, but it’s a small part,” said Bashford. 
“The lab has gotten bigger and bigger 
and busier and busier.”

Being the only lab for the DOD, one 
might assume a stand-alone facility 
with multiple floors and row after row 

of scientists in white lab coats peering 
through their microscopes conducting 
groundbreaking research -- futuristic, 
top secret and maybe even a little 
scary.

But the genetics center at Keesler 
doesn’t do any research, occupies a 
small corner of the hospital on one floor 
and is manned by a small but dedicated 
staff with many having been there since 
the ‘80s and ‘90s.

The genetics center is actually two 
labs with two different fields of testing 
-- cytogenetics and molecular genetics.

Cytogenetics is the art of taking a 
cell, in most cases a white blood cell, 
smashing it and looking at the wreck-
age, specifically the strands of chromo-
somes that lie strewn about. This work 
is done by a cytogenetic technologist 
who is trained to pair the chromosomes 
and determine if there are any pieces 
missing, extra, not where they’re sup-
posed to be or just don’t look right. 
An analysis of the bands in the chro-
mosomes or by applying a technique 
of fluorescent tagging, a cytogeneticist 
can determine the presence or absence 
of certain genetic diseases and disor-
ders. The presence of Down syndrome, 
for example, can be determined by 
looking to see if a patient has an extra 
chromosome 21.

Molecular genetics looks at the DNA 
itself, the proteins and amino acids 
that form the chromosomes, and looks 
for abnormalities or mutations. They 
can test for the presence of specific 
genetic diseases such as cystic fibro-
sis, Huntington’s disease and a variety 
of prenatal screenings. According to 
Bashford, the genetics center did about 
25,000 genetic tests last year and the 
number has been growing at 15-20 per-
cent a year.
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Dental Practices for Sale - Texas

Dental Practices  For Sale

Dental Practices for Sale - Maryland,
New Jersey, Eastern PA & Delaware

Dental Practices for Sale - Arizona

2777 E. Camelback Rd., Suite 230
Phoenix, AZ 85016

Dental Practices for Sale - Iowa/Illinois

Dental Practices  For Sale

Dental Practices  For Sale

Tennessee
16 acres wooded land located in gated com-
munity atop the Cumberland Plateau, $199K. 
Also 5 acre tract. $59K. Elec., phone, high 
speed internet all underground. 600 acre sub-
division has been left as natural as possible. 
Bordered on 2 sides by TN Savage Gulf and 
Ranger Gorge Natural Areas. Common areas 
include rustic lodge for pvt. gatherings, picnic 
areas, hiking trails, bluff viewing area, mountain 
views. Rich in history and local art, 2 hrs. E of 
Nashville, 1 hr. W of Chattanooga.

Contact John Cordell,
205-412-8824 or 205-921-7573,

sehorne@yahoo.com. www.savagebluffs.com

Recruiting & Staffing

Military Officers Giving Back

 Children’s Christian Lifeline
 Hunger and Medical Relief

CFC #
11938

760-438-3979 • www.global-action.com
Your gift brings Christian compassion and care by providing 
food, medical aid, education and hope to hurting children and 

communities throughout the world.

PA-
Multi-specialty 

physician practice 
in Augusta, GA 

seeks PA.

Please visit
medexassociates.com
and send resumes to

robbins@medexassociates.com

Education

Large Lot Rose Lake
in Northwest Minnesota, 
very private, sand beach 
and crystal clear water. 
Surrounded on all four 
sides by mature trees.

(701) 238-3961

Military Medical News has a strict no refund policy. Please review your 
advertisement carefully.  Military Medical News will not be responsible for 
simple typographical errors. If your advertisement contains any error caused 
by Military Medical News that adversely impacts the effectiveness or useful-
ness of your ad, please notify us immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our 
mistake and rerun your ad in the next available issue at no additional cost. 
Military Medical News appreciates your business and the opportunity in helping you with 
your advertising effort.



Call 
630-655-6070 

for
infor mation on

 advertising
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Faculty Positions

Calling Oral Surgeons, Pedodontists and 
Endodontists

Great opportunities for OS, Endodontists and Pedo-
dontists to join our multiple location practice serving 
over 300,000 patients in the Philadelphia and New 
Jersey areas. A guaranteed salary is being offered 
with a comprehensive benefi t package. Ideal candi-
dates will be honest and hard-working with superior 
interpersonal skills and outstanding surgical/clinical 
skills. Surgeon will practice full scope of oral surgery 
with an emphasis on dentoalveolar and dental implant 
surgery.  Pedodontists and Endodontists highly en-
couraged to apply.  This is an excellent opportunity for 
compassionate specialists to work with a great staff, 
modern facility and quality referral base.

Please send resume to hr@dentaoffi ce.com,
OS: AOS@dentaoffi ce.com,

Pedodontists: pedo@dentaoffi ce.com,
Endodon-tists – endo@dentaoffi ce.com.

Please call 215-550-7186

DENTIST
We are seeking a dentist to provide care to 
geriatric patients.  Overnight travel during the 
week is required.  Transportation & equipment 
are provided.  We offer lucrative pay, a benefi ts 
package and travel expenses.  Candidates will 
need a license to practice in the state of Texas.  
We are an equal opportunity employer.  This is 
a unique opportunity for a dentist leaving the 
military to establish a practice with unlimited 
potential.

Send resumes to mdm_val@yahoo.com.
Call Val @ 972-800-9191 for more information.

Public Health Dentist
Public health locally operated adult 
solo practice in Western North Caro-
lina. Team consists of an assistant, 
hygienist, receptionist and YOU. Op-
erating hours are generally Monday 
through Thursday - 10 hour days. 
Salary $113,000 plus health benefi ts, 
paid vacation, sick and holiday leave, 
local government retirement and oth-
er optional benefi ts. Moving, CME & 
licensure allowances. Come to the 
mountains to enjoy skiing, hiking, wa-
ter sports, theater, music and the arts 
and join our team. Manage the Dental 
Clinical components of the program 
without the hassles of managing the 
business aspects! Apply with:

NC State Application (PD-107)
Employment Security Commission,

183 Harrison Avenue,
Franklin, NC 28734

Questions to: 828-349-2421

Dentists

DENTAL ASSOCIATES OF CONNECTI-
CUT has an exceptional opportunity for 
the right person to join a great, success-
ful organization & become a partner within 
a three year period. Contact us to learn 
more about our FT position in Western 
Connecticut and our 22 successful part-
ners. Email CV to:

ASSOCIATE DENTIST
Come Work With Fellow Veterans!

Well established group dental practice looking 
for an experienced associate dentist part time 
leading to full time with the possibility of a full 
partnership. Candidate must be a caring indi-
vidual who is committed to providing quality pa-
tient care. Our practice continues to grow and 
we have a great working atmosphere. Most of 
our dedicated staff has been with us for many 
years. Western Massachusetts is a great area 
to live and work in. If you are interested, please 
send your resume to

Dr. Frank J. Mitera,
Ludlow Family Dentistry,

257 Kendall St., Ludlow, MA 01056.
Email: fmitera@ludlowfamilydentistry.net 

Fax: (413) 547-8909

Miscellaneous
Recruiting Qualifi ed Nursing and 
Allied Healthcare Professionals. 

MedPro Staffi ng has several travel 
positions available nationwide. Please 

visit our website www.medprostaffi ng.com 
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one 
of our knowledgeable recruiters.   EOE

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for: 
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician 
• Nurse Practitioner. ESRHS is a Community Health Center 
located on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much 
to offer our employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health 
& dental ins.), 403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid 
CME and more! ESRHS has electronic medical records.. 

Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: Jeannette R. 
Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

PA-C FNP
Certifi ed PA or FNP needed for busy rural fam-
ily practice in Belen, NM. Contact Ella Sanchez, 
Business Mgr. at 505-864-7781 offi ce, 505-864-
2898 hm or 505-864-2385 fax, or email resume 
to: reddocfarm@aol.com. Subject “Mid-level 
applicaton”.

ELMIRA PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
Adult and Adolescent Psychiatrists 

Board Eligible/Board Certifi ed
$148,421 – $256,700

Limited Permit eligible applicants will
also be considered

• All positions M-F 8-4:30 
• Voluntary low stress on call at regular pay rate
• Student loan repayment available
• Excellent NYS benefi ts package
• Inpatient, Outpatient and Day Treatment services
• Our location offers: quality housing prices;
  little traffi c; regional airport; Cornell University;
  4 hr drive to NYC, Toronto & Philadelphia;
  5½ hr drive to Boston & DC; 
  <1hr to Finger   Lakes Wine Country; 
  Watkins Glen International Racetrack

For further info contact: 
Patricia Santulli, Director of  Human 

Resources, Elmira Psychiatric Center, 100 
Washington Street, Elmira, NY 14901;

  e-mail: P.Santulli@omh.ny.gov;
call: (607) 737-4726 or fax: (607) 737-4722

EOE/AA EmployerMarch Is 
Foot Health 

Month
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Advance your degree online through our  
RN to BSN option or MSN degree program.

• Special military tuition rates

• Deployment policies**

• Tuition deferment 

Continue the commitment
Contact our Military Nursing Education Specialists  

855.SALUTE.U   |   chamberlain.edu/military

You’ve shown your commitment,  
 now let us show you ours.

* Member of the Servicemembers Opportunity Colleges (SOC) Consortium 
** For those who qualify

Comprehensive consumer information is available at chamberlain.edu/studentconsumerinfo.

National Management Offices | 3005 Highland Parkway | Downers Grove, IL 60515 | 888.566.8CCN (8226) | chamberlain.edu

Chamberlain College of Nursing, 2450 Crystal Drive, Arlington, VA 22202 is certified to operate by the State Council of 
Higher Education for Virginia, 101 N. 14th Street, 10th Floor, James Monroe Building, Richmond, VA 23219, 804.225.2600. 
Chamberlain College of Nursing has provisional approval from the Virginia Board of Nursing, Perimeter Center, 9960 
Mayland Drive, Suite 300, Henrico, Virginia 23233-1463, 804.367.4515.

AC0107. This program is not approved or regulated by the Texas Workforce Commission.

© 2012 Chamberlain College of Nursing, LLC. All rights reserved.MILITARY AFFAIRS

MILITARY AFFAIRS

MILITARY AFFAIRS

SOC MEMBER*

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Jessica L. Tounzen/HIPAA Complete)

Lt. (Dr.) Art Ambrosio, assigned to Naval Medical Center San Diego’s 
Otolaryngology department, uses a scope to examine the nasal cavity of patient 
Jesusa Madarang. Ambrosio is a third-year resident at NMCSD who, along 
with fellow NMCSD Otolaryngology resident Lt. (Dr.) Gregory Capra (not 
featured), provided life-saving procedures to an unconscious passenger during 
a flight to a training course in San Antonio, Texas, Feb. 8.

Nursing
SPEND THE SUMMER AT CAMP

Camp Ramah (www.ramahberkshires.org), an outstanding 
co-ed residential camp, located on beautiful Ellis Pond in 
Dutchess County, just two hours north of New York City, is 
seeking RN’s to join a team of four nurses and an on-site MD 
from 3/14 to 5/14/2012. $1,300/week salary, private room with 
private bath, all meals, use of facilities. ACA accredited. 

Call Amy at (201) 871-7262 x202 
or email info@ramahberkshires.org.

Summer Camp Nurse

Sunday,
April 8
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I was 
 Relentless. 

 Are You?

Cesar Orellana, MD ‘11

For comprehensive consumer information visit www.RossU.edu/med-student-consumer-info 
©2012 Ross University, LLC. All rights reserved.

Medical School
Dominica

Administrative Offi ces
North Brunswick, NJ

Ross University School of Medicine is relentless in striving to provide you with the fi nest medical 
education. Ross places more graduates into US residencies than any other medical school in the 
world; provides clinical rotations at US teaching hospitals; and has over 8,500 successful physicians 
practicing in all 50 States and Canada. GI Bill benefi ts are available for those who are eligible.

If you are relentless about a career in medicine, Ross University is ready for you.

To fi nd out how to apply for May or 
September ‘12, visit RossU.edu

or scan this QR code.
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Meredith Murphy, DVM ‘11

I was 
 Relentless. 

 Are You?

The AVMA COE has granted full accreditation to RUSVM’s Doctor of Veterinary Medicine degree program.
AVMA Council on Education • www.avma.org

For comprehensive consumer information visit www.RossU.edu/vet-student-consumer-info
©2012 Ross University, LLC. All rights reserved.

Veterinary School
St. Kitts

Administrative Offi ces
North Brunswick, NJ

A V M A

A C C R E D I T E D

AVMA

A C C R E D I T E D

AVMA

To fi nd out how to apply for May or 
September ‘12, visit RossU.edu

or scan this QR code.

Ross University School of Veterinary Medicine is relentless in striving to provide you with the fi nest 
veterinary education. Ross is the fi rst Caribbean veterinary school to receive AVMA accreditation; 
provides all clinical rotations at US veterinary schools; and has more than 2,800 successful veterinarians 
practicing across the US and Canada. GI Bill benefi ts are available for those who are eligible.

If you are relentless about a career in veterinary medicine, Ross University is ready for you.
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
THE MOOSE HOUSE

Lake Cushman, Washington
Near Olympic Nat’l Park & Forest. Fully equipped house 
comfortably accommodates six. Mountain views, sight-
seeing, fi shing, hiking, casinos nearby. Cozy cabin in the 
woods with deck and fi re pit. Great for BBQ’s. The perfect 
getaway!
503-393-6397  •  www.themoosehouse.com

DOWNTIME SPORTFISHING
CHARTERS - Chesapeake Bay

Come enjoy the “Down Time”, a 29’ C-
Hawk. Fully equipped with the latest in 
electronics and safety equipment! Easy 
access from Baltimore, DC, PA & VA. Tro-
phy stripers and light tackle sport fi shing. 
Private groups and family fi shing char-
ters, 1-6 people. $50.00 discount for any 
active-duty military.

443-949-8030
www.downtimecharters.com

ftuma@downtimecharters.com

GOOSE BUSTERS GUIDE SERVICE 
Goose Hunting on

Arkansas’ Grand Prairie
If you are looking for the fi nest goose hunt-
ing operation in the state of Arkansas and 
probably the entire south, you have found 
the right place. We offer some of the great-
est goose hunts you can imagine, and 
have been featured in over 15 different na-
tional hunting magazines & newspapers. 
Book your hunt now!

870-672-1235 • 731-593-0767
www.goosebustershoot.com

SHATTUCK CREEK OUTFITTERS
Elk River, Idaho

Want to hunt Idaho? Hunt with us! We are li-
censed to guide hunts for Elk, Deer, Moose, 
Bear, Cougar, Wolf and other predators. Our 
service includes: Lodging, meals, guide ser-
vice, USFS fees, ATV and snowmobile rent-
als, all transportation to and from hunting each 
day, fi eld care of meat, caping and preparing 
your trophy for travel.  It is our goal to provide 
a safe, top quality hunting experience for our 
hunters. We hope you will consider us for your 
next hunt!

(208) 826-3373, (509) 780-8732
www.shattuckcreek.com

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH – Mullen, NE
Double R Guest Ranch is a Nebraska Horse-
back riding and guest ranch, which is the perfect 
setting for your next family vacation.  Whether 
you are looking for a relaxing getaway to lounge 
and enjoy the outdoors, or an exciting adven-
ture with many things to do.

Horseback Riding - Deer Hunting – 
Fishing - Game Bird Hunting - Wildlife - 

Bird Watching - Star Gazing
A great Vacation place, and a getaway

you will never forget!
866-217-2042 • info@rrguestranch.com

www.rrguestranch.com

409-766-1722

Mention this ad and receive 
a 10% discount on a 2 or 

more night stay

Located just 4 blocks from the beach and in The Silk 
Stocking Historic District, just minutes from the many at-
tractions Galveston has to offer. Furnished with wonderful 
antiques, you are sure to enjoy the historic ambiance and 
friendly atmosphere. All sleeping chambers are on the 
second fl oor and all have private baths. A full three course 
breakfast is served in the dining room each morning.

Free Cruise Parking
Active duty fi refi ghter/law enforcement discounts

www.thevillabedandbreakfast.com

The Villa Bed 
& Breakfast
Galveston, Texas

Texas Deer and Turkey Hunting
The Expedition Company offers Guided Texas 
Deer Hunts on a 8,500 acre Texas low fence 
hunting ranch. The buck to doe ratio is 2 to 1 
and only mature bucks are harvested. The Ex-
pedition Company specializes in challenging 
package hunts for whitetail deer, along with 
exciting hunts for abundant wild turkey. Our 
package features delicious meals, comfortable 
lodging and an outdoor experience you will 
not forget.  Contact Charlie Howard at:

205-907-0272
www.theexpeditioncompany.com

St. Clair Ducks – Ontario, Canada
Canvas Backs and Redheads

Located in the heart of the Mississippi fl yway, we 
offer some of the best waterfowl hunting in North 
America. You can expect many different species 
of ducks including canvas backs and redheads. 
Breakfast and lunch are provided on the boat giv-
ing you a full day’s hunt and your money’s worth. 
As with any waterfowl hunt, we can’t guarantee the 
wind will blow and the birds will fl y, but we will guar-
antee you will be well taken care of, have a good 
time and be put in the best possible situation to fi ll 
your bag.

For more information on booking a hunt,
contact Blair Ellison at

blair@stclairducks.com, 519-330-2735

CUTAWHISKIE CREEK OUTFITTERS
Located in NE North Carolina, CWCO is your 
complete outfi tter. Whether it be Whitetail Deer, 
Black Bear, Spring Turkey, or Waterfowl you 
have found the right place. Meals are included 
at our 2 story, 15 bed Lodge. 2 Trophy Bucks 
and 4 Doe on a 5 day hunt $1600!!!  Sept 10th–
Jan.1st. Ask about the DEER/BEAR COMBO!!! 
Come hunt our 5000 acres for a chance at a 
hunt of a lifetime….Group and Military Dis-
counts!!! Mention this ad and receive 10% 
OFF!!! Look forward to meeting you!!!!!

252-333-2279
www.CWCoutfi tters.com

clay@cutawhiskiecreekoutfi tters.com

208-547-3082 • www.barhbar.com

The Harris family would like to welcome you to 
our 10,000 acre Working Ranch, located eight miles 
South of Soda Springs, Idaho in the Bear River 
Range of the Wasatch Mountains. We offer plenty 
of horseback riding, calving, branding, mending 
fences, cattle drives, doctoring and salting cattle. 
Fishing, nature hikes and relax as you need.

248-252-1277
www.fi shwithjimoutfi tters.com

Ask about summer time bass trips 
& spring & summer walleye trips!

Guided fi shing trips on the most
productive steelhead rivers in

Northeast Ohio’s “Famed” Steelhead Alley

Great Lakes Charter Fishing Trips

Fish With Jim Outfi tters

OLD KOOTS HUNT‘N CAMP
Edmonton Alberta Canada

North central Alberta area is world renown 
for large bears. Opportunities also exist 
for wolves as well. During the lull of the 
day enjoy fi shing in the many lakes and 
rivers in the area. Walleye and northern 
pike are plentiful!

Call us today!
780-980-1110 • 780-456-4827

oldkoots@oldkoots.com
www.oldkoots.com

STOCKTON OUTFITTERS
Wise River, Montana

Stockton Outfi tters’ team of professional guides 
is ranked nationally and renowned for their 
ability to aid hunters in attaining their dreams. 
Whether hunting black bear, elk, wolf or mule 
deer you can rest assured that your hunt or 
back country excursion is in the hands of true 
professionals whose sole purpose is to assist 
individuals in the pursuit of not just game, but 
what it takes in mind, body, and spirit to call 
yourselves true HUNTERS. 

406-782-9532
info@ stocktonoutfi tters.com
www.stocktonoutfi tters.com

Bittern Lake Outfi tters
Alberta, Canada

We offer world-class duck and goose hunts, pot 
holes for ducks and grain fi elds for geese. Our 
liberal limit of 8 ducks and 8 geese per day per 
hunter gives you lots of trigger time. Hunts are 
$675.00 (US) per day and hunters can book for 
3 or 6 day time periods. We will pick you up and 
drop you off at the airport. We host groups of 4 
or 8, and if you book as a group of 8 your group 
will be the only ones at the camp. We are book-
ing for September, October 2012.

780-672-1705
huntinfo@bitternlakelodge.com
www.bitternlakeoutfi tting.com

Dog ‘N Duck Outfi tting
Situated in east central Alberta, Canada, in 
the heart of the central fl yway. The autumn 
migration of Canada geese, White fronted 
geese, Snow geese and Ross’ geese is a 
spectacle that must be seen to be appreciat-
ed. Add to this the huge fl ocks, consisting of 
thousands of mallards, that migrate through 
the area during September and October and 
you will see why it truly is a waterfowler’s 
paradise.

Phone (780) 913-1337
clarkrd@shaw.ca

www.dognduck.ca

All Roads lead to...
North Bow Lodge

403-774-4104
www.northbowlodge.com

Your only full service lodging for fl y fi shing on the 
world renowned “Blue Ribbon” Bow River...
Since 2002, North Bow Lodge has been the only all-in-
clusive accommodations for fl y fi shing on the Lower 
Bow River. Walk off our deck and enjoy instant access 
to our mile of riverbank. Whether your stay with us 
involves a guided fl oat trip or a walk and wade adven-
ture, its sure to be an unforgettable experience.

Dalenead, Alberta, Canada

God’s River Lodge
For over 40 years, we’ve been Canada’s Pre-
miere Fly-in Fishing Resort. The greatest vari-
ety of Trophy Fishing in the world is found at 
God’s River Lodge. It doesn’t matter whether 
you are after Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Wall-
eye, Whitefi sh or Brook Trout - God’s River 
Lodge has the best Northern trophy fi shing ac-
tion. God’s River carries the water from God’s 
Lake over 250 rugged, untamed miles north 
to Hudson’s Bay. This is the same untouched 
route that the Hudson’s Bay Fur Traders trav-
eled hundreds of years ago.

Toll-free: 1-800-665-4025
www.godsriverlodge.com

   WWW.NWTOUTFITTERS.COM

   WWW.VANCOUVERISLANDHUNTS.COM

For more information on our Guided Hunting Trips
Call: (888)293-2299   nwtoutfi tters@shaw.ca.

BC Hunting trips - Trophy Coastal
Black Bears & Roosevelt Elk

Big Game Hunting - NWT, Canada
Rifle & Bow Hunting

Moose   Caribou   Sheep
Our professional big game hunting guides will make 

sure every trophy hunter gets the wilderness 
adventure they came looking for.
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
STEEL CREEK CABINS – Ozark Mountians

Enjoy kayaking, canoeing, hiking, mountain biking and horse-
back riding in the heart of Northwest Arkansas. Our cabins are 
your home away from home, & are fully furnished with ameni-
ties including heat & air conditioning, fully equipped kitchen, 
outdoor grill & surrounding covered porch.
870-861-5890 • www.steelcreekcabins.com

Stone Wind Retreat – Chester, Arkansas
Looking for the perfect romantic getaway…a great 
escape from the city and the stress…a place with 
privacy, beautiful views, peace and quiet, romantic 
hot tubs, luxury and comfort…all at affordable rates? 
Come Sit on the Mountain. Rest, Renew, Restore, Re-
connect at Stone Wind Retreat.
888-369-0049 • www.stonewindretreat.com

Kickstand Lodging - Bike Bed and Breakfast
Not Your Ordinary B&B! In the friendly village of Spring 
Valley, OH, on 2nd level of the historic Mercantile Co. 
Bldg. 100’ from Little Miami Bike Trail. Enjoy canoeing, 
kayaking, tubing. Near Wright Patterson AFB, Kings Is-
land & waterpark.

937-657-2941/937-862-9380, kickstandlodging.com

RED RIVER SKI AREA
Located at the top of the Enchanted Circle in Northern 
New Mexico. It’s a great little ski and snowboard area in 
the middle of town with wonderful summer acvities too! 
Red River Ski Area is a full service area with lessons, rent-
als and lift tickets, all conveniently located in town.
Call 575-754-2223, or visit www.redriverskiarea.com

Blue’s Wilderness Hunts
Experience The Ultimate Hunt 

in Maine’s Wilderness!
Here at Blue’s Wilderness Hunts, we take a 
limited number of hunters. This is to insure 
a quality hunt to its fullest. Because of the 
limited number of people, we can be more 
personal and attentive to your needs. After 
all, your success is our future success.

Tel: 207-528-2742
Cell: 207-538-6433

Email: blue@fairpoint.net
www.mainetrophyhunts.com

PRAIRIES EDGE OUTFITTING
Saskatchewan’s Premier Waterfowl

Hunting Outfi tter!
We offer world class hunting opportunities for 
ducks and geese. Located right in the heart of 
the Central Flyway, waterfowl hunting simply 
does not get any better than this. Every year 
hunters travel from around the world to experi-
ence this waterfowl hunting adventure of a life-
time. Contact us today to book your very own 
Saskatchewan waterfowl hunting adventure.

403-807-9939
hunt@prairiesedgeoutfi tting.com
www.prairiesedgeoutfi tting.com

WORLD CLASS WHITETAILS OF OHIO
Searching for the large whitetail deer
hunting experience of your dreams?

You’ve come to the right place!
   • 8+ years hunting business
   • 10+ years breeding business
   • Expert combined knowledge of owners & 
     guides!
   • Buy your 200” Buck and get a
     FREE 10 pt Buck!
Contact us today for information & availability.

330-763-3301, 330-231-4282
bestdeerhuntohio.com

NORTHERN PINE OUTFITTERS
Northwest Saskatchewan’s

Ultimate Hunting Experience!
Deer – Moose – Bear

Nobody works any harder than the staff at 
Northern Pine Outfi tters. It is our goal to see that 
you enjoy your total experience with us, right 
from the time you arrive until the time you have 
to head for home. The home cooked meals, 
modern lodging, the hunting and the family like 
atmosphere are all a part of this wonderful ex-
perience you shall not soon forget!

(306) 839-4601
gordonstacey@xplornet.com

www.northernpineoutfi tters.com

DOWNEAST OUTFITTERS
Jonesboro, Maine

Hunt Maine Black Bear, Bobcat,
Moose, & Snowshoe Hare!
Located about 60 miles from

New Brunswick, Canada. Enjoy a unique 
opportunity to experience

Downeast Maine’s remote inland forest 
and famous rugged coastline.

Stanley Hubbard: (207) 356-5312
stanley@downeast-outfi tters.com

www.downeast-outfi tters.com

CAPTAIN KIRK’S GUIDE SERVICE
Benton, Kentucky

Small and large mouth bass, spotted bass, 
crappie, red ears, bluegills, whitebass, stripers, 
sauger, catfi sh & yellers. Expectations are al-
ways high at Captain Kirk’s. Come set out for 
an adventure on one of the premiere fi shing 
lakes in the good ole U.S. of A. I call it God’s 
Country!

877-354-6017
info@captainkirksguideservice.com
www.captainkirksguideservice.com

Backwoods Hunting Adventures
Your Fly-In Wilderness Hunting Adventure awaits you! Ecologi-
cally Friendly (Natural country) in Newfoundland Canada.  Rated 
95% Successful hunts for the past 30 years! Summer fi shing too!
• Single Hunts or combination moose, caribou & bear
• Cook on location 
• One knowledgeable and highly experienced guide per hunter
• On site boats, motors allowing for access to untouched 
  and rarely hunted terrain
• All ground transportation from Deer Lake or Stephenville 
 airport is provided

Phone: 888-680-7824, 709-643-6147
darold@nf.sympatico.ca

www.backwoodshuntingadventures.com

Penthouse Condo
Spectacular Ocean view, on the 
Beach. Only 2-3 hrs. from South-
east, Mid-Atlantic & Gulf states. 
Sleeps 8, utensils, linens, laundry, 
cable, wi-fi  included. Use booking 
code TD150 for 10% discount.

Panama City Beach, FL
888-475-9051

ownerrentals@resortquest.com
facebook.com/tidewater3013

Coe Vanna Charters – Port Clinton, OH
Walleye fi shing reins supreme here in Ohio’s 
western basin of Lake Erie!  Walleye are caught 
by the millions every year drift fi shing and troll-
ing the waters off shore of Port Clinton, Ohio. If 
it is small mouth bass action you’re after Lake 
Erie has world class bass fi shing! On average 
our Small Mouth Bass fi shing trips turn 50 to 
90 Bass per day. Don’t forget those tasty Yel-
low Perch. Daily limits of these prize table fare 
is thirty per person. Lake Erie Perch Jerkin - 
catching them two and three at a time.

419-355-4732
coevannacharters@aol.com
www.coevannacharters.com

Lakers Unlimited
Since 1995, we have been providing fi shing trips that 
truly can be called “the trip of a lifetime”, with com-
fortable accommodations in a beautiful northern set-
ting, great food and a roster of guides that is second 
to none. Most have been with us for many years, and 
their knowledge of the lake, as well as their passion 
for fi shing and commitment to our guests, ensure an 
unparallelled fi shing experience - and this year Head 
Guide and Camp Manager Ryan Lowry, known to 
many as “Cap’n Bruce”, will be taking over the reins as 
owner, building on the great tradition started so many 
years ago. Come visit us soon and experience your 
own trip of a lifetime!

Email: ryan.lowry@hotmail.com
www.lakersunlimited.com

Texas Trophy Whitetail and Exotic Hunts
Whether you’re looking to hunt a management deer or a 
true Texas giant, look no further!  Our specialty at 5 Star 
Outfi tters is hunting 150 B&C to 200+ class whitetails. Our 
whitetail ranches are expertly managed and have some of 
the paramount genetics in North America. 5 Star Outfi tters 
consistently produces trophy quality whitetails, exotics, 
and mule deer. We have a portfolio of 10 different ranches 
in Texas which allows us to have the winning combination 
in producing a true Texas giant!! If you’re looking for the 
hunt of a lifetime, any time of year, look no further! We 
cater to individuals or large corporate groups. Contact: 

Koby@5StarOutfi tters.com or 325-450-0321
www.5staroutfi tters.com

Prairie Wind Hunting Club
Arlington, Kansas

620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351
www.prairiewindhunting.com

One of the newest “Pay to Hunt” 
hunting clubs open to the public in the 

Wichita/Hutchinson, Kansas area.
Excellent Trophy Deer Hunting 

Our Trophy Deer population is great and 
growing every year.

Pheasant and Quail Hunting
Our CSA’s are open from September 1 thru 

March 31. For out of  town hunters, we offer newly 
expanded overnight facilities on the property that 

can accommodate four hunters.

THE WRIGHT ONE
Dauphin Island Alabama Deep Sea

Fishing at its Best!
Year ‘Round Fishing - Weather permitting. Pri-
vate Charter Fishing, Tournament Fishing, Bot-
tom Fishing, Trolling Trips, Full Day Trips (10 
Hours), Half Day Trips (5 to 6 Hrs). All Tackle & 
Bait Furnished. Fishing License covered by the 
Capt. Bring Your own Food & Beverage. Boat 
Berthed at the Dauphin Island Marina, Only 
minutes from the Gulf of Mexico.

251-443-5847
www.gulfi nfo.com/thewrightone

EAST TENNESSEE GUIDE SERVICE
East Tennessee Guide Service offers 4 hour 
and 8 hour guided fi shing trips for some of the 
best largemouth bass, small mouth bass, and 
striper to 7 different lakes in East Tennessee 
including Chickamauga Lake, Cherokee Lake, 
Douglas Lake, South Holston Lake, Norris Lake, 
Ft. Loudon Lake, and Watts Bar Lake. We also 
offer family tours, which include Bluegill fi shing 
for the kids, sightseeing on the beautiful lakes 
at the foothills of the Smoky Mountains, and 
navigational tours of all the area lakes including 
the Tennessee River System.

865-310-5521 • tnfi shing@hotmail.com
www.tnfi shingguide.com

OLD FARM HOUSE HUNTING PRESERVE
Dunlap, Tennessee

The fi nest in Quail, Pheasant & 
Chukar hunting!

• Hunters must wear an orange hat or vest
• Two hunters may not “share” a hunt. All prices are 
per gun • All hunters must have completed   an ap-
proved hunter safety course
• Hunters must be at least 12 years old. Any hunter 
under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult 
• No alcoholic beverages before or during hunts • All 
hunters must sign a waiver of liability • Advance res-
ervations are preferred • Sorry, no credit cards will be 
accepted

423-886-1500 • hills5691@bellsouth.net
farmhousehuntingpreserve.com

NEW ADDITION
SPORTSFISHING CHARTERS

St. Joseph, Michigan - Enjoy a relaxing day of Lake 
Michigan charter fi shing for salmon, perch and 
trout from the port of St. Joseph, Michigan. We run 
two fi shing charter trips per day from May 1st thru 
September. Five and seven hour Lake Michigan 
salmon fi shing charters are available. The captain 
and crew make every effort to give you a chance 
to land a hard fi ghting Lake Michigan salmon, sky-
rocketing Lake Michigan steelhead trout, or lake 
trout. Book a Michigan fi shing charter today and 
see what you have been missing!

(574) 292-2144
www.newadditioncharters.com

SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT HUNTING
Pheasant hunting memories are waiting to be 
made in South Dakota on over 800 acres of 
prime grassland, shelter belts, sweet clover 
and wetlands. We offer a natural bird hunting 
experience at a reasonable fee. Packages in-
clude hunting fees, game cleaning fees, lodg-
ing, buffet breakfast and taxes. Licenses are 
not included due to the four levels of licenses 
available. Book early to secure the dates that 
work out for your group. We continue to be one 
of the best values in the state of South Dakota!

605-272-5608 • stohill@itctel.com
www.huntingsdpheasants.com

BROOKS RANGE AVIATIONS - Bettles, AK
• Air Taxi Service • Big Game Transporter

• Canoe & Raft Rentals • Resident & Non-Res-
ident Unguided Hunts • Caribou, Grizzly Bear, 

Dall Sheep, Moose, Wolf
Experienced pilots share their knowledge of the 
remote Alaskan area to assist in planning your 
wilderness trip, whether you’re paddling the 
river, backpacking into the backcountry wilder-
ness, or watching the “Caribou Migration”, we 
will help you with your trip from the beginning 
logistics to the fi nal fl ight home.

800-692-5443 • 907-692-5444
airservice@brooksrange.com

www.brooksrange.com
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Travel/Vacation/Fresh Adventure
Premier Lake Property Vacation Rentals

is a truly elegant way to discover Oklahoma’s natural 
wonderland. Surrounded by nature and fi lled with mod-
ern amenities, Premier Lake Property Vacation Rentals 
gives you the chance to sit back and put your feet up! 
Go hiking through Chickasaw National Park, swim in a 
spring-fed pool or visit Turner Falls, the largest waterfall 
in Oklahoma. Take a drive-thru safari at the exotic animal 
park. Choose from cottages, cabins and vacation homes 
for your stay; each one is up to date. Premier Lake Prop-
erty Vacation Rentals is the perfect place for a business 
retreat or family getaway! 

(580) 622-6125
www.premierlakeproperty.com

Welcome to Pakwash Lake Camp
in Northwestern Ontario’s
beautiful Sunset Country

Fish for walleye, northern pike, small mouth bass, lake 
whitefi sh and yellow perch. Over 31,000 acres of water 
and 100 miles of shoreline on four different lakes.
Cottages and RV facilities amidst the spruce forest on the 
eastern shore of beautiful Pakwash Lake. RV sites with 
water and electrical hookups, docking and boat launch 
facilities, fi sh cleaning facilities and a camp store for your 
convenience. Family packages - kids are free!

1-888-PAKWASH
pakwashlakecamp@xplornet.com

www.pakwashlakecamp.com

INDIAN SPRINGS WHITETAIL PRESERVE
Big game hunting of Whitetail Deer in a natu-
ral setting deep in the East Ozarks of Southern 
Missouri. Here at the ranch we offer the tracking 
and hunting of one of the most elusive of the 
Big Game animals in Missouri: The “Whitetail 
Deer.” We offer guided hunts in tree stands, 
blinds, stalking on foot, or motorized vehicle, 
depending on the hunter’s needs or preference. 
We welcome all hunters of responsible age and 
will accommodate handicapped hunters as well. 
We look forward to meeting you.

God bless and keep hunting!
816-365-2253 • whitetailcreations@yahoo.com

www.indianspringswhitetailpreserve.com

Lago Vista Lodge
Black Bass Fishing on

Lake Guerrero, Mexico and some of the fi nest 
Bird Hunting in North America!

Opportunities of a lifetime to land that Trophy Bass. The fi sh-
ing trip of your life can be found at Lake Guerrero. Try one of 
the hauntingly beautiful “stump coves”, where the big bass 
hang out. For Bird Hunting, the rich farm land dotted with 
small lakes and streams make a perfect migration and feed-
ing ground for millions of the fi nest game birds. From Aug. 
thru Feb., our area is invaded by whitewing dove, ducks, 
geese, quail and other challenging game birds.

www.lagovistalodge.com • Call us Today
All Packages can be customized to your needs

281-495-9296 or 713-376-3938 (cell)

Arrowhead Wilderness Outfi tters
Provides you with a quality outdoor experience. Only 
experienced and knowledgeable guides and staff are 
employed making your stay enjoyable and comfortable. 
Hunted areas are well scouted with quality game present. 
Equipment is well maintained and in good working condi-
tion. While we cannot guarantee the weather or the tak-
ing of game, as these are 100% fair chase hunts, we can 
guarantee that we will do everything we can to make your 
experience positive and memorable. Let us know how we 
can make your dreams come true. Come as a client, leave 
as a friend.

218-330-1353
brian@ahwoutfi tters.com
www.ahwoutfi tters.com

NEWFOUND OUTFITTING
Moose & Black Bear Hunts

Ray and Cyndie Humber are your hosts 
and live in Frenchman’s Cove, Bay of Is-
lands, near the base of Blow-Me-Down 
Mountains. They have a knowledgeable 
and passionate outlook on all outdoor ac-
tivities and add plenty of fun, to help make 
your adventure a lifelong memorable ex-
perience.

866-789-2856
info@newfoundoutfi tting.com
www.newfoundoutfi tting.com

Yentna Station - Wasilla, AK
Experience a slower pace of life at our lodge 
located on the Yentna River, approximately 
40 miles from the nearest road. While called 
a “roadhouse”, you can’t get there by car. De-
pending on the season the access options are 
boat, snowmachine, bush plane, or dogsled. 
Enjoy the best in Alaskan recreation including 
guided salmon sport fi shing, snowmobiling, 
cross-country skiing, winter mountain biking, 
dog mushing, hunting and more.

907-733-2746
yentnastation@mtaonline.net

www.yentnastation.com

1527 41st Street,
Edgerton, Minnesota 56128
Hosts: Herm and Jan Box

HUNTERS CALL NOW!
1300 PRIVATE ACRES OF HUNTING LAND

Indoor Arena Featuring
Trail Riding • Horse Games • Horseback Ringer

Outdoor Arena • Free Bird Cleaning
AC, Cable, Internet & a Hot Farm Breakfast!

Turn of the Century Farmhouse

Phone: 1-507-442-4114
Cell: 507-227-7594

www.riversideacres.net

Irish Creek Outfi tters – Haven, KS
Come Hunt with Us! We provide quality hunts 
for Deer, Turkey, Pheasant/Quail, Ducks and 
Geese. Irish Creek Outfi tters has 7000 acres 
of privately owned land. The properties are a 
mix of CRP, grassland, cropland, and wooded 
creek areas. We offer a variety of different out-
door experiences and cater to large and small 
groups. Our facilities are also ready for corpo-
rate retreats and independent group activities. 
Contact us today to plan your next outstanding 
Kansas hunting experience!

Phone: 620-960-3894
irishcreekoutfi tters.steve@gmail.com

www.irishcreekoutfi tters.com

Just 1 Hour From 
St. Louis

Bourbon, Missouri

1-314-503-4986 • www.thebourbonlodge.com
The best in hunting, fi shing and overnight 

accommodations without membership
Perfect for corporate entertainment or family events.

Hunts always include:
Guides - Dogs - Guns - Permits & Ammo

We can also provide meals & overnight accommodations
Fully guided fi shing on private lakes

Pheasant - Quail - Duck - Turkey - Dove - Deer
Hunting through the posted seasons
Sporting Clays Available Year Round

Great Goose and Duck Hunting
We can provide you with a lifetime of

memorable waterfowl hunting experiences!
Offering: • Great Duck & Goose Hunting on and 

around Calamus & North Loup Rivers (of Nebraska)
• Extra Package of Sharptail Grouse and Prairie 

Chickens - In the Sandhills (of Nebraska)
• Spring Snow Goose Hunts in (Nebraska)

• Experienced Guides

Calamus Webfooters, LLC
Burwell, Nebraska • Dillon & Mike Stutzman

stutzbearcat@nctc.net
308-383-2318 or 308-383-6853
www.calamuswebfooters.com

Capt. Dan’s Fishing Charters
Key West Flats Fishing Guide

We can fi sh for
SNAPPER, JACKS, BARRACUDA, 

SHARK, TARPON, PERMIT,
BONEFISH, GROUPER
OR EVEN MACKEREL

Non-Stop Action - Fish Key West Channels and Flats for 
Large Tarpon, Shark and anything That’s Hungry!

1/2 Day Trips (4 Hours)
$400 (1 person) - $450 (2-4 persons)

Additional hours $75
www.captdans.com • fi sh@captdan.com

A Branson Fishing Charter Service, run by 
Professional Fishing Angler

John Sappington
Our guide service will provide you a

TOP QUALITY FISHING EXPERIENCE
Table Rock Lake, Taneycomo Lake or Bull 

Shoals Lake, Bass or Trout Fishing...
All of our services are fully guaranteed!

YOU WILL CATCH FISH!
Corporate and Large Groups Welcome

Call (417) 434-2823
Visit www.fi shingguidebranson.com

Welcome Aboard Charisma Charters!
A trip with Charisma Charters can be a business situ-
ation, a family outing, or a real fi sherman’s chance 
to catch that big one. Trips for four, six, eight, or ten 
hours are inshore trolling for kings, Spanish, blues, 
blue dolphin, little tuna, ling (or cobia), and some light 
tackle fi shing on our man-made reefs or sunken boats. 
Off-shore fi shing is 12 hours for grouper and snapper. 
Longer trips are also available. All fi shing licenses, 
tackle and equipment are furnished. You bring only 
your food and drink. So come on down, join the fun 
and relax for some fi ne fi shing.

850-227-5124
CharasmaCharters@MexicoBeach.com

www.charismacharters.com
www.rentmexicobeach.com

Paradise Outfi tters - Venice, Louisiana
Nestled deep in the heart of the Mississippi 
River Delta, 1.5 hrs south of New Orleans. We 
offer a wide range of Louisiana offshore fi shing 
packages, from 12-hour day trips to overnight 
tuna trips to the canyon, trolling, chunking or 
live baiting, rig and wreckfi shing, or a combina-
tion of all four styles. We cater to every need of 
the most avid offshore fi sherman and fl y fi sher-
man, trolling the rip for billfi sh, wahoo, dolphin 
and tuna.

504-610-1686
paradiseoutfi tters@gmail.com
www.paradise-outfi tters.com

MONTANA HIGH COUNTRY OUTFITTERS
Come hunt all of Montana’s big game animals on 
over 500,000 acres of prime habitat that holds elk, 
mulies, whitetail, sheep, moose, goats, and cou-
gars. Our hunting area includes the spectacular 
Cabinet   Wilderness area, and we are the only 
outfi tter permitted to camp in the Wilderness. Lo-
cated in northwestern Montana, we hunt some of 
the most productive terrain in the lower 48. The 
Libby, Three Rivers and Cabinet districts of the 
Kootenai National Forest have rugged terrain, 
roadless areas and light hunting pressure. Please 
contact us for more information at:
406-847-2279 • info@montanahighcountry.com

www.montanahighcountry.com

COLORADO OUTDOOR SPORTS
We go to great lengths to fi nd the best properties 
for hunting, fi shing and camping that Colorado 
and Wyoming have to offer. There is nothing we 
enjoy more than seeing members with trophy 
deer, banded ducks or monster-sized fi sh; and 
to do that you must have the best land. It has 
been our great pleasure to provide our mem-
bers and their families with memories that will 
be treasured for a lifetime. Hopefully, soon you 
will create some with us as well.

(303) 460-0273  
win@coloradooutdoorsports.com
www.coloradooutdoorsports.com

Bear Lake Wilderness Camp
Ontario, Canada

Remote fi shing and hunting adventures.
35 lakes full of bass, pike, trout, walleye

and pan fi sh. No fi shing pressure.
  • 15 mile remote boat trip to private island
  • No road access
  • Nice lake front cabins with their own dock
    and screened porch
  • Fall hunts for bear, moose, ducks, geese
    and grouse
  • MILITARY DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

Contact Maj. Bill Drane, USAR, 
502-648-2758, or

email blwc@aol.com. www.blwc.com

Hilltop Hunting Lodge - Sargent, Nebraska
• Controlled shooting (Pheasant, Quail, Deer, 
  Turkey & Fishing)
• Three meals a day of good ‘ole country cooking
• Ranch style hunting lodge
• Professional guides and experienced
  Pointing/Flushing dogs
• Transportation to and from local airports
• Birds are cleaned and packaged for your departure
• No long hunt rides
• We do not mix hunt groups

Want to create lasting memories of your trip with
Hilltop Hunting Lodge? We now offer DVD

scrapbooking for your hunting or fi shing trip!
(308) 527-3633 • rjjensen@nctc.net

www.hilltophuntinglodge.com

Acadiane Expeditions
South Louisiana Guided Wild Alligator Hunts

Franklin, Louisiana
Welcome to Acadiana! We are located in the 
heart of South Louisiana. We are Cajun coun-
try, the trademark of our state! Come indulge in 
our Cajun culture and enjoy the unique beauty 
of our swampland. We look forward to helping 
you plan your experience of a lifetime while you 
harvest a trophy gator on 4,000 acres of private 
Louisiana coastal marsh. Experience all we 
have to offer! 

337-828-7504
hollie@acadiane.com

www.alligator-hunts.com
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Therapist

Psychiatrists

Psychiatry Opportunity in Cincinnati, Ohio
Summit Behavioral healthcare is seeking BC/BE

psychiatrists, 100% inpatient work, full or part time in a 
modern psychiatric facility housing a forensic psychiatry 
training program. Civil service position, good benefi ts, no 

call, fl exible hours. Please make inquires to 
Arlene Woods at (513) 948-3752.

Psychiatrist  -  Athens, OH
Appalachian Behavioral Healthcare seeks a 
Psychiatrist to join our team of outstanding clini-
cians serving an 88-bed, adult psychiatric facil-
ity in Athens, OH. Mon- Fri work week, 10 paid 
holidays, excellent salary w/geographic incen-
tive bonus, physician loan repayment program, 
vacation advancement, full benefi ts and OP-
TIONAL on call work. For more info contact:

Amy Grover or Dr. Max McGee at
740-594-5000 or amy.grover@mh.ohio.gov.

Occupational Therapist
Oak-Leyden Developmental Services is seek-
ing an Occupational Therapist to work in a 
Multi- Disciplinary Pediatric/Early Intervention 
setting serving children birth-fi ve in the near 
west suburbs of Chicago. The minimum re-
quirements for successful entry to this position 
are a Bachelor of Science degree, Master’s 
preferred, in Occupational Therapy from an 
accredited University; Illinois licensure; eligible 
for an Early Intervention credential; and training 
and/or experience in pediatrics and develop-
mental disabilities preferred. Days, house and 
salary are negotiable. Interested candidates 
should contact:

Rachel Wood at 708-524-1050, ext 107
rwood@oak-leyden.org

or fax 708-524-2469

Medical Director - Psychiatry. College Health Center 
located in vibrant downtown Denver, CO seeks a full-time 
Psychiatrist. Appointment is to the University of Colorado 
School of Medicine and The University of Colorado Hos-
pital. Great multi-specialty environment. For position and 
application details contact Jeff “Zack” Uszacki at:

uszackij@mscd.edu, phone: 303-884-3225.

Mental Health

PsychiatristsTravel/Vacation/
Fresh Adventure

(618) 995-2896
www.woodlandandretreatcabins.com

Woodland Retreat Cabins
145 Thorn Lane, Makanda, IL 62958

All stressed out? Picture yourself in
a secluded log cabin in the woods.

Our cabins are nestled in a hilly wooded setting adjacent to the Shawnee 
National Forest. We have winding trails throughout our 100 acre wooded 
farm. Picture yourself in a secluded log cabin in the woods, sitting in front 

of a crackling fi replace. For the fi sherman, Little Grassy, Devils Kitchen 
and Crab Orchard Lake are a short drive away. We are located on the much 

visited Shawnee Hills Wine Trail. Orlandini Vineyards can be found right next 
door, and Blue Sky Winery is less than a mile away. Each cabin has an old 
fashioned timeless style. You will think that you have stepped back in time, 

yet you will have all of the comforts of modern living at your disposal.

Stay for a day, a week or a month...
Call now to make your reservation!

(867)394-4001 •  www.auroranights.ca

Discover the traditions of this great northern world . . .
Fish under the evening light in the land of the 

midnight sun . . .
Explore the beautiful land with a recreational vehicle 

or dog team . . .
Enjoy the wonder of winter as the Northern Lights 

take the stage in the magical skies . . .

Experience the true wilderness - far from the beaten track and 
even further from your expectations. Located in the remote 
beauty along the Taltson River in the heart of the Canadian 

North, it will give you the opportunity to truly get in touch with 
the land and wilderness. We offer a range 
of experiences that will satisfy hard-core 
fi shermen, visitors seeking natural and 

cultural enrichment, and Aurora viewers.

Call Toll Free in North America
1-866-991-0287

info@lenssportfi shing-bc.com
www.lenssportfi shing-bc.com

Unique - Unbelievable - Unforgettable...
Unequaled fi shing in British Columbia Canada...

Nothing short of world class!
Sturgeon, Salmon, Steelhead and Trout fi shing 

in the beautiful Fraser River Valley
World class guided fi shing charters in this wonderfully 
diverse fi shermen’s paradise. Whatever species you 

wish to catch or whatever angling method you prefer, our 
team of professional guides have the experience and 

knowledge to provide you with the fi shing 
experience of a lifetime.

Join us for a fabulous fishing 
British Columbia experience!

Winding Stair 
Mountain Outfi tters
Hunting in Colorado
(719) 843-5150 • 719-480-2305

www.Winding-Stair-
Mountain-Outfi tters.com

Summer Pack Trips & Fishing 
* Family Vacationing * Photo Safaris

Captain Stannard House Country Inn
A Connecticut Bed and Breakfast located on 
the Connecticut shoreline in Westbrook. We of-
fer nine beautifully appointed guest rooms with 
queen beds and private baths. A delicious two-
course breakfast is included in your room rate. 
Our warm and inviting Dining Room can seat 
34 comfortably. Stroll down to the beach one 
block away. Take a chance at the casinos. Visit 
the wineries. Shop for hours. We have coupons 
for two Premium outlets with 126 stores nearby. 
Let us be your home away from home.

860-399-4634
www.stannardhouse.com

CENTRE ISLAND SOUTH - Ontario, Canada
Join Larry and Alice Anderson in their 5,000+ 
square foot lodge, located on a secluded, 30+ 
acre island for the ultimate North Woods vaca-
tion! IT IS what a fi sherman’s dreams are made 
of! World-class musky, walleye and bass. Fish-
ing Hall of Fame guide Larry Anderson. Over 50 
years experience on Lake of the Woods. Luxu-
ry accommodations…no “roughing it”! Gourmet 
meals and mouth-watering shore lunches. We 
accommodate one group of fi shermen (6 min, 
8 max). One group enjoys the entire lodge for 3 
or 4 days of fabulous fi shing!

Summer: 218-766-2025, Cell 218-242-1410, Skype: 
218-321-4400 http://centreislandsouth.com

Welcome to Witch Bay Camp
We invite you to come and experience Lake 
of the Woods most secluded drive to fi shing 
lodge, offering fabulous Canadian walleye & 
muskie fi shing! We’re located on the vast Lake 
of the Woods in Ontario Canada, featuring over 
65,000 miles of shoreline. Our secluded bay is 
seven miles long, varies in width, with many 
protected coves and islands. It’s truly a sports-
man’s delight. Our guests enjoy real fi shing 
privacy. You do not need a guide, good fi shing 
starts right off the dock.

Toll Free: 877-468-5838
www.witchbay.com

THE SANCTUARY RESORT
Sioux Narrows Ontario, Canada

Serving guests for well over 50 years. Located 
on a remote wilderness island, in the center 
of excellent muskie fi shing, as well as great 
fi shing for northern pike, lake trout, bass, and 
good-sized walleye. If you prefer a more relax-
ing vacation enjoy our comfortable cabin rent-
als with a beautiful view of the lake. Enjoy our 
beautiful sand beach, spend a day hiking our 
nature trails and enjoy the beautiful scenery 
and abundant wildlife.

807-226-5632

PSYCHIATRIST
FM1960 & I-45 North area of Houston, TX

Full time BC/BE inpatient psychiatrist needed 
for private treatment center, M-F & 1 weekend 
call/mo. Contact Beth Kaplan at DAPA Psychi-
atric Programs, 713-783-8889 x210,
bkaplan@dapaprogams.com.

248-252-1277
www.fi shwithjimoutfi tters.com

Ask about summer time bass trips 
& spring & summer walleye trips!

Guided fi shing trips on the most
productive steelhead rivers in

Northeast Ohio’s “Famed” Steelhead Alley

Great Lakes Charter Fishing Trips

Fish With Jim Outfi tters
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MiscellaneousMiscellaneous

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Reno, Nevada

Willow Springs, a subsidiary of Univer-
sal Health Services, Inc. (UHS), Center 
is a 116-bed residential treatment facility 
helping children and adolescents, ages 5 
through 17, recover from emotional, psychi-
atric, behavioral and chemical dependency 
problems. 
Must hold at least a Bachelor’s Degree from 
an accredited institution in the fi eld of Occu-
pational Therapy, approved by the American 
Occupational Therapy Association. Mas-
ter’s Degree preferred. Prefer prior experi-
ence as a staff Occupational Therapist in 
a pediatric rehabilitation facility/setting with 
knowledge of head injury, neurobehavioral 
and/or psychosocial disorders, and behav-
ior management skills. NDT/SI experience 
a plus.  Will accept strong new graduate. 
Must possess current Nevada certifi cation 
to practice as an Occupational Therapist 
and registered and certifi ed by American 
Occupational Therapy Certifi cation Board. 
Must be capable of transferring and han-
dling patients, moving about. 

Please contact Tyra Smith at
Willow Springs Center 

775-858-4533; tyra.smith@uhsinc.com

                                                                                         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saint Alphonsus Health System, a four‐hospital regional, 
 faith‐based Catholic ministry, serves those living in the Boise 

 metropolitan area, Treasure Valley and Eastern  
Oregon. 

Saint Alphonsus is currently recruiting for the following 
 board‐certified or board‐prepared physicians: 

 
• ENT   • Cardiology   • Family Medicine 

• General Surgery    •Gynecologic Oncology   • Internal Medicine 
• Interventional Cardiology       • MFM 

• Neurology    • Multiple opportunities for NP’s and PA’s • Occupational Medicine 
• Pediatrics      • Pulmonary Critical Care • Trauma Surgery 

• Vascular Neurology 
 

Fax or e‐mail CV to: 
 

michgibb@sarmc.org
Michael Gibbons (800) 309‐5388    

(208) 367‐7964 (fax) 
 

To learn more about Saint Alphonsus, visit: www.saintalphonsus.org/careers‐video.html
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Saint Alphonsus Healty System, a four-hospital regional,
faith-based Catholic ministry, serves those living in the Boise 

metropolitan area, Treasure Valley and Eastern Oregon.
Saint Alphonsus is currently recruiting for the following

board-certifi ed or board-prepared physicians:

Fax or e-mail CV to: michgibb@sarmc.org
Michael Gibbons (800) 309-5388 • (208) 367-7964 (fax)

To learn more about Saint Alphonsus, visit: www.saintalphonsus.org/careers-video.html

Welcome Home!
Interested in Evidence-

Based Medicine?
CareCore National applies evidence-based medicine to provide solu-
tions for many of healthcare’s most signifi cant cost drivers. Our health-
care solutions company offers services to over 30 major health plans 
covering more than 30 million, Commercial, Medicare Advantage and 
Managed Medicaid insured nationwide. CareCore programs address 
the delivery of care in: Radiology, Cardiology, Medical Oncology, Ra-
diation Therapy, Musculoskeletal/Pain Management and Obstructive 
Sleep Apnea. We are seeking NURSES and PHYSICIANS to provide 
evidence-based medical evaluations in a remote work from home set-
ting. Physicians must be board certifi ed with an unrestricted license. 
Nurses must be RNs or LPNs with an active license. We offer competi-
tive benefi ts including health, dental, and 401(k).

To apply, email a cv to
careers@carecorenational.com

with the subject line:
“Medical Director” (for physicians), or

“Clinical Reviewer” (for nurses)

Chapa-De Indian Health Programs
Auburn, CA

Seeking a Full-time Board-Certifi ed FAMILY 
PRACTICE PHYSICIAN and CA LIC’D DEN-
TIST for our clinic in Grass Valley, CA.

Apply online at: www.chapa-de.org/jobs

Physicians Miscellaneous
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SEABOARD PHYSICIAN SEARCH 

(A physician driven placement firm) 
 

This is an ideal market place for you to be looking for your ideal practice opportunity.  Currently there 

are about 709,000 practicing physicians in the United States. Approximately 45,000 retire each year 
with an expected increase to 60,000 as the “baby boomers” reach retirement age. Up to fifty percent of 

all currently practicing Physicians will retire from full time practice within the next 10 years. Enrollment 

in US Medical Schools for 2012 is capped at 20,000 and will not be increased to 25,000 until 2016. The 

shortage of physicians in the United States is well documented and will only increase over the next 15 
years. Although there are some urban areas that have an oversupply of some specialties, the 

opportunities that exist place you in the position that allows you to maximize your personal preferences. 

For the most part, where ever in the United States you choose to practice your professional duties and 
responsibilities will tend to remain the same. Our goal is to provide you with your personal needs first 

and foremost.  

 

Our nationwide practice opportunities (Solo, Association, Hospital Employee, or Groups) offer either an 
income guarantee or salary in line with the 75th percentile of the Medical Group Management 

Association income per specialty, as well as signing bonus, relocation allowances, tuition loan 

reimbursement program, and performance/productivity bonus. Over two thousand different 
opportunities are listed by specialty and state on our web site for your review with an additional 

opportunities added daily. You can locate these opportunities at 

http://www.seaboardhealthcare.org/job_opportunities.php. While we strive to update this list weekly 

there are hundreds of opportunities yet to be added. If you do not see a geographic location of interest 
let us know as we can obtain an opportunity there. 

 

As a physician driven firm, we realize that your time is extremely valuable. The more information we 

have on an initial basis as to your ideal practice opportunity on a personal and professional basis 
(geography, community size, recreational and or family requirements), the better we can fine tune our 

presentations to you for review. Once received, we can forward to you power point presentations on 

the communities, type of practice and facilities for review. 
 

Seaboard Health Care Search is a national physician placement firm based in Nashville, TN (the 

corporate home to 80 percent of the for profit hospital systems in the United States).  We also have 

satellite offices in Jacksonville, Florida, Jasper, Georgia, and Austin, Texas. We are retained by and 
contracted to both “for profit” and “not for profit” corporations that own or operate over 3000 hospitals 

across the United States. There are never any costs associated to physicians re: our services. We look 

forward to assisting you in this difficult and time consuming task. As such we also accept telephones 
calls after normal business hours daily on our cell.  

 

       W. R. Herrington, Chief Operating Officer 

       Seaboard Physician Search - Nashville, TN 
       877-292-5007 

       615-354-5511 

       615-424-1203 cell  
       http://www.seaboardhealthcare.org 

 

Member National Association of Physician Recruiters; Member National Coalition of 

Health Care Recruiters; Member Medical Group Management Association 

 

NAVAL MEDICAL CENTER
• VIRGINIA BEACH •

CasePro is seeking B/C Fam-
ily Physicians to join our staff 
at the Naval Med. Ctr. Branch 
Clinics in Virginia Beach and 
Chesapeake. Full-time is 34.5 
hours per week and you can 
pick up extra shifts.

• No call and no late nights
888.999.5415 or

rob@caseproinc.com

Boldly Sophisticated Medicine,
Quietly Elegant Lifestyle

If the quality of your life matters as much 
as the quality of your practice, you will 
want to explore this opportunity. Pine-
hurst Surgical is a multi-specialty surgical 
practice comprised of nine specialty cen-
ters located in a state-of-the-art facility in 
Pinehurst, North Carolina.  
We are expanding and we are looking for 
a BC/BE, fellowship-trained Vascular Sur-
geon to join our well established group.  

1-4 call  competitive salary
productivity bonus

excellent benefi t package
paid malpractice

full practice support
If you are interested in this position or 

would like more information,
please contact Emi Allen,

Pinehurst Surgical,5 FirstVillage 
Drive, Pinehurst, NC  28387

Offi ce:  (910) 295-0220
Fax:  (910) 295-0244

e-mail:  eallen@pinehurstsurgical.com
Website:  www.pinehurstsurgical.com

URGENT CARE
Coastal Maryland

Practice where you want to live, not have to live!  
No nights, no call…. Your Doc’s In Urgent Care 
seeks a physician for our Easton, Salisbury or 
Pocomoke offi ce. We are the premier urgent care 
provider on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. Your 
Doc’s In is run by emergency physicians. As such, 
we provide a full range of services to all ages. Our 
urgent cares have digital x-ray, a full lab, ECG, the 
ability to suture, splint, and give intravenous treat-
ment. Our charting is completely computerized. We 
are looking for an energetic physician to join us. We 
set a high standard, and expect a high standard.  
Salary is competitive.  Full benefi ts.

Contact Gerri Goertzen MD at 
ggoertzen@yourdocsin.com

Physicians

FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN
Casa Grande, Arizona

Sun Life Family Health Center is currently look-
ing for a full-time, board certifi ed/eligible family 
practice physician.
• Outpatient services only working with other 
   physicians, PA’s and NP’s
• No hospital coverage required
• Offi ce is open Mon-Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
   and Sat., 8 a.m.-noon
Casa Grande is a community of 50,000 people 
located along I-10 between Phoenix and Tuc-
son. There are multiple opportunities for the 
right provider to establish a loyal patient fol-
lowing and grow a signifi cant base of patients. 
Benefi ts for providers include 4 weeks of vaca-
tion time, 1 week of CME time, a generous CME 
stipend as well as covered malpractice through 
the federal tort claims act. As a federally-qual-
ifi ed health center, our physician providers are 
eligible to apply for National Health Service 
Corps loan repayment as well as state funded 
loan repayment for working in a medically un-
derserved area.

For more information on this
opportunity, plese contact

Kim Collins at 520-381-0302,
kimc@sifhc.org

BC/BE Rheumatologist-Allergy exp. helpful but not req’d. 
FT/PT practice. In beautiful Southwest CO. Fully equipped 
offi ce with network connectivity to local Mercy Medical 
Ctr. affi liated with 12 Colorado Centura Hospitals. Level 
3 Trauma Center. 135 BC MD’s. Oppty’s for staff position, 
teaching, & education. Ideal area for family living.
Contact Susan Ristow, MD at susanristow1@mac.com

PHYSICIANS
Urg. Care Center - Va. lic. req. 

min. suturing MP paid GP’s 
okay. Call only
703-963-8422

PHYSICIAN
Located in the heart of Central New 
York, Oneida Nation Enterprises, 
LLC strives for a diverse work force.  
Oneida Indian Nation Health Ser-

vices Department is looking for a full-time family 
physician to provide outpatient only comprehen-
sive care at our tribal Indian Health Service fa-
cility in Oneida, NY. Candidates should be MDs, 
Board Certifi ed and completed a three-year family 
medicine residency. Excellent compensation, with 
no-call and loan repayment available. Interested 
candidates are encouraged to visit our website for 
complete job description and to apply on line at 
Oneida-Nation.Net/jobs.

PHYSICIAN WANTED
Philadelphia, PA

Part-Time/Full-Time. 
Family Practice/Internal Med. 

Excellent compensation & benefi ts.
Call: 215-669-4001

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS
Michigan physicians group seeking BC emergency physi-
cians to join our expanding teams at McLaren Lapear Re-
gional Medical Center, St. Joseph Health System in Tawas 
and Garden City Hospital. Great benefi ts.

For all inquiries, contact Tressa Gardner at 
810-845-8133, or wptressa@aol.com.
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1.  We offer bachelor’s and master’s degrees online.
Our programs are CCNE accredited* and our flexible schedules are designed to fit your career and life.

2.  Kaplan, Inc., has been helping nurses for decades.
Kaplan is a leader in NCLEX® test preparation.†

3.  We offer reduced tuition rates for military and veteran students.
Undergraduate program tuition is reduced up to 55 percent for active-duty servicemembers and up  
to 38 percent for veterans. Special tuition rates for graduate programs are also offered, and Kaplan 
University is a participant in the Yellow Ribbon Program.

Programs include:
• Bachelor of Science in Nursing (RN-to-BSN completion program)
• Master of Science in Nursing
 – Nurse Administrator – Informatics – Family Nurse Practitioner‡

 – Nurse Educator – Adult Nurse Practitioner‡

• Accelerated RN-to-MSN option
• Postmaster’s certificates

Choose Kaplan University for 
Your Nursing Degree

For more information about Kaplan University’s nursing degree programs and educational 
opportunities, please visit kaplanuniversity.edu/nursing or call 866.397.9968 (Toll Free) to 
speak with an Admissions Advisor.

Kaplan Universities programs are designed to prepare graduates to pursue 
employment in their field of study, or in related fields. However, the University does 
not guarantee that graduates will be placed in any particular job, eligible for 
advancement opportunities, or employed at all. Additional training or certification 
may be required.
For comprehensive consumer information, visit  
online.kaplanuniversity.edu/consumer_info.aspx.

*  The online Bachelor of Science in Nursing program and the online Master of Science 
in Nursing program are accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing 
Education (CCNE).

CCNE
One DuPont Circle, NW, Suite 530
Washington, D.C 20036
Tel: 202.887.6791

†  NCLEX-RN and NCLEX-PN are registered trademarks of the National Council of State 
Boards of Nursing, Inc. Although certain programs at Kaplan University are designed 
to prepare students to take various certification or licensing exams, the University 
cannot guarantee the student will be eligible to sit for or pass those exams. In 
some cases, field experience, additional coursework, and/or background checks 
may be necessary to be eligible to take or to successfully pass the exams.

‡ Geographic restrictions apply. Speak to an Admissions Advisor.

Physicians
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Physicians Assistant/Nurse Practitioners

● $60-$65/HR PLUS INCENTIVE
  COMPENSATION
● 2 YEARS ED EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
● NIGHT DIFFERENTIAL COMPENSATION
● FULL-TIME BENEFITS INCLUDE:
   138 HOURS/MONTH MINIMUM
   100% EMPLOYER-PAID HEALTHCARE
   401K CONTRIBUTION
   RELOCATION ASSISTANCE PROVIDED
   FDA, CME, PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP
     DUES AND LICENSING FEE ALLOWANCE

For More Information Contact:
Kevin Pierson, PA-C
kpierson@�oridaep.com

Immediate Opportunities
For ED Physician Assistants
& Nurse Practitioners

GREAT WORK
      GREAT REWARDS

Submit Your CV and Cover Letter to:
Susan Yarcheck, Recruitment Coordinator,
syarcheck@�oridaep.com

www.�oridaep.com                       Search for us on Facebook: FEP Careers

Doctors
are you looking to shorten your work week? 

Do you wish you had the time to just take care of your patients? 
Do you prefer outpatient medicine only?  

Wing Memorial Hospital and Medical Centers 
in Palmer, MA has an exciting FT opportunity for a BC/BE Internist.

Can be a DO or FP as long as he/she is willing to do Adult Medicine only. 
No inpatient responsibilities. Call is 1 in 8-9 weeks. 

However, should you prefer, a Traditional Internal Medicine Practice is also available. 
Base salary plus productivity incentive, benefits and malpractice included! 

This position is not a VISA opportunity. 

•  Other specialist positions available. Call for more information. 

We are also looking for a seasoned PA or NP with experience in Adult 
Medicine. The candidate will split their time in 2 of our Medical 

Centers that are 6 miles apart. The PA /NP would handle patient overflow 
from our Primary Care practices within their scope of care. This is a 

full time position with benefits that include 4 weeks vacation and a CME 
benefit. Salary is commensurate with experience. 

For more information, please contact: 
Maria Darasz, Vice President of Ambulatory Care, Wing Memorial Hospital 

Tel: 413-284-5228, Email: Maria.Darasz@umassmemorial.org

Physicians
 

Family Physicians 
Manitoba, Canada 

 
 

The Parkland Regional Health Authority is currently seeking Family Practice Physicians 

for several rural communities in beautiful, west central Manitoba. Come enjoy a great 

quality of life with affordable housing, friendly communities and endless recreational 

activities 
 

We offer a number of great incentives depending on qualifications and return of service 

agreement. Other available opportunities include: 
 

• VP Medical/Chief Medical Officer • Psychiatry 

• GP Obstetrics    • GP Anaesthetist 
 

 

        
 

 
 

 
 

For more information please contact: 
 

Lori Pakulak, Admin. Asst to VP Medical 

625 3rd St. S.W. Dauphin MB R7N 1R7 
 

Phone (204) 622-4187; Fax (204) 629-3400 

Email: lpakulak@prha.mb.ca 
 

www.prha.mb.ca 

  

Lifestyle opportunity! The Division of Maternal- Fetal Medicine at
Englewood Hospital & Medical Center is seeking a full-time MFM

specialist to join our group practice.
Englewood Hospital is an affiliate of the Mt. Sinai School of Medicine,
and is located in beautiful Bergen County, just minutes from New
York City. It is a 500-bed community hospital with approximately

2200 deliveries annually. Our practice staffs the Antepartum Testing
Center, which is an AIUM-accredited ultrasound unit, where we offer a full

range of consultative services and prenatal testing. Research interest is welcome.

Candidates must be board-certified in Ob/Gyn and board-certified or active candidates in
MFM, with excellent clinical skills in diagnostic ultrasound and management of maternal
and fetal complications. This is a 100% consultative employed position. Benefits package
includes medical liability insurance coverage, health insurance, and meeting/dues/book
stipend. Interested candidates should send cover letter and CV to: Dr. Faith Frieden via
fax: 201-569-5983 or email: faith.frieden@ehmc.com

Maternal-Fetal
Medicine Specialist
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